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Victorian dairy farmers receive an average of the fresh and 

manufacturing milk prices for each litre of milk they 

produce. A regional linear programming ,model was used eo 

estimate milk production in Victoria under average or 

'blended' priCing. as well as under marginal pricing. The 

results indicate that milk production in Victoria under 

blended pricing is 31 per cent more than it would be using 

marginal pricing. Resource costs nf this excess production 

were estimated to be around $9'l1 .lnJ~r blended pricing. The 

extent of extra production under blended pricing increases 

as the gap between the two milk prices widens. The 

introduction of free trade in dairy products with New 

Zealand in 1990 may reduce manufacturing milk prices and 

therefore a review of the blended pricing scheme in VlctoriJ 

could be warranted. 
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!be Australian d41q l1J,dustry is fac.1ng chang"s in its ntat'keting 
emtirQnme.nt. the changes in trade arrangements are, perhaps, the m.ost 
significant since th$ industry lost access to the British butte~ market when 
Britain joined the European Community itn tbe early 1970s. It will be 
important for the industry to adapt to this new environment. State 
regula.t.ions g()veming the pricing and production of Ulllk will need to- be 
examined to ensure that appropriate aarket signals are received by producers 
and that resources committed to dairying are used efficiently. 

The restriction of ilJpotteddaiTy produets bas allowed the Australian 
dairy industry to differentiate between do!ftBstlc ... arkets and export markets. 
Producer levies on all milk. and pr.oduct lev-ies on cb:!ese and butter have 
been used to subs,ldise exports and extract a highe.r return fr()m the domestic 
market" Altar 1990. the introduction o.f freer trade with New Zealand under 
the Closer Economic Relations (CElt) agreement will introduce a greater 
degree of competition in tbe domestic lIarket for processed dairy products in 
Australia. Furthermore .. the termination of subSidies af·ter June 1992 will 
effectively eliminate any remaining price differerttiation between domestic 
and export products in Australia .• "lith a tall in processed dairy product 
prices, priees re.ee-ived by farmers for manufacturing milk will decline. 

A mathematical programming model of the Victorian dairy industry • which 
supplies altil.Ost 10 per cent of manufacturing milk in Australia - has been 
developed to evaluate thb effects of blended versus marginal pricing on 
production and industry returns. Using the lIodel, the costs of blended 
pricing given eurrent prices a:re compared with costs. under a range of 
al ternatlve manufacturf.ng milk pri.ces. 

Ib§ Victorian IndustIy, 

Market milk poliey in Australia has been characterised by entitlement 
schemes. Until 1977 the Victorian industry ensured market milk deliveries by 
contracting selected farmers to deliver milk to the Victorian mat"ket. These 
farmers received a premium for producing their contracted quota of milk. In 
1977 Victorian milk policy changed. Facto.ries rather than individual famers 
were contracted to supply market milk. The quantity they supply is based on 
the amount of milk each factory collects from its contracted farms. 

Prices for market milk are set by the Victorian Dairy Industry 
Authority, which administers market milk policy in Victoria. Returns from 
the fresh market are pooled and each farmer receives payment depending on 
the percentage of milk used for market milk in each month. For example, if 
10 per cent of total Victorian milk production in a particular month is sold 
as fresh milk. then each farm will be paid the fresh milk price on 10 per 
cent of its production for that month. The costs associated with delivering 
milk are also shared across all farms. The price paid for fresh milk is 
about twice the price for milk used for the manufactured product. The fresh 
~ilk price and manufacturing milk price are blended so that farmers actually 
receive an average of the ma~ket and manufacturing price for each litre of 
milk produced. Blended prices have been approximately 2c/L greater than 
manufacturing milk prices. An extra litre of milk produced by a farmer will 
therefore return the average milk price per litre and a fall in the price of 
aanufacturing milk will widen the gap between blended and marginal prices. 

Haainal versu§ averfge pricing 

The blended or average price scheme in Vict.oria causes an inefficient 
use of resources dedicated to milk production in Victoria. The extent of the 
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inefficiency depends on the cost structure for Victorian farms. This is 
illustrated in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Resource use under the average price scheme ABARr chart 
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The average price curve is shown as AP. p~ to QF the fresh milk price PF 
is paid for each litre of milk produced. Af~er ~F' farmers marginal return 
is a function of the quantities sold in each of the fresh and manufacturing 
milk markets. The average price is calculated by the form~lla: 

P Q + PMQM F F 
AP - QF+ QM 

where QM is the amount sold on the manufacturing milk market. The marginal 
price for the industry is PM because the industry receives the manufacturing 
price for all units sold above QF. Profits to the industry w~ll be maxiMised 
when marginal costs (MOl or Me2) equal industry marginal return (PM), that 
iS t at point a. However, individual farms will maximise profits when 
marginal costs equal marginal returns for farmers. Marginal retl.'Tn for 
farmers will be a value on AP for any given quantity of productiot. because 
farmers receive the average price for all milk sold. If marginal costs on 
farms are similar to MCI, the level of overproduction (Q2 .. Ql) will be much 
lower than if marginal costs are represented by the flatter curve MC2 
(overproduction will be Q3 .. Ql). The cost to the industry increases' from 
abc to ade. Therefore, if the price elasticity of supply in Victoria is 
high. the extent of inappropriate resource use due to excess production will 
be high. 

The level of iIlefficiency of an average price scheme versus a Illsrginal 
price scheme will also depend on prices. If either manufacturiing prices fall 
or fresh milk prices increase, the difference between the average and 
marginal prices for the industry will increase. This occurs as a result of 
an increase in the weightinr given to the fresh milk price in the average 
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inefficiency depends on the cost structure for Victorian fart1ls. Th,ts is 
Illt,lstrated in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 : Resource use under the average price schema A~RE chart 
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The ."verag" pricr !urve is shown as AP. Up to QF the fresh milk r ~tce PF 
is paid fr "eee 'it~!" of milk produced. After QF. farmers marginal t.eturn 
is a fmle . .In 1'\1 tile quantities sold in each of the fresh and manufacturing 
milk markets. lh~ average price is calculated by the formula: 

where <lM is the amount sold on the manufacturing milk market. The marginal 
price for the industry is PM because the industry receives the manufacturing 
price for all units sold above QF' Profits to the industry will be maximised 
when marginal costs (Mel or MC2) equal industry marginal return (PM), that ' 
is, at point a. However, individual farms will maximise profits when 
m.arginal costs equal marginal returns for farmers. Marginal return for 
farmers will be a value on AP for any given quantity of production because 
fat1l\er3 rec~ive the average price for all milk sold. If marginal costs on 
farms are similar to MCl, the level of overproduction (Q2 • QI) will be mu~h 
lower than if ma2.ginal costs are represented by the flatter curve MC2 
(overproduction will be Q3 - QI)' The cost to the industry increases from 
abc to ade. Therefol'e, if the prIce elasticity of supply in Victoria is 
high, the extent of inappropriate resource use due to excess production will 
be high. 

The level of inefficiency of an average price scheme versus a marginal 
price scheme will also depend on prices. If either manufacturing prices fall 
or fresh mIlk pric-.s increase, the difference between the average and 
marginal prices for thtJ industry will inc}" ase. This occu.rs as a result of 
an increase in the wef.ghting given to th" tresh milk price in the average 
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prl:c.~qut.iOtl. AlIth. twoprt(!e.dive~ge the QtQuntof extra prodliction 
undertherJ.veraga pr.1ee .$cMme will increase. This situation is illw;trated 
in Figure 2. 

flgur.2: Changes In resource use ,under different pricing arrangements 
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Marginal costs on farms are shown as Re. When the manufacturing milk 
price is PMl and the ave raga price is APl the amount c f extra production 
will be Ql - Q2. The excess resource use will be abc. If the manufacturing 
milk price then fa110 to PM2. the average price 'iill becowe AP2. Extra 
production in this eXl.Ullplewill be QS - Cl4. and a quantity, def, of 
r.esources will be lost to society. Therefore, if prices were to fall 
significantly as a result of Closer Economic Rel .. tions with New Zealand or 
the reduction of export subsidies, the use of resources in the Victorian 
dairy industry would become less efficient ~ue to the divergence of the 
average and tlarginal price curves. An increast" in the fresh milk premium 
will have a similar result. 

The mo~el of the Victorian dairy industry is a regional model of 
representativCllt fal'DlS solved using linear programming techniques. The model 
comp:rises three .. "egional technology submatt"ixes, a marke t mi lk revenue 
sub~trix and a , tanufacturing milk revenue submatrix. The regional 
technology submHtrixes contain all the activities associated with selling 
milk into the two markets and are linked into both milk revenue submatrixe~ 



rows .,The JloC1elQpt1mlsea a 111;1e.r objective functlonwhlcn maximl$esnQ~ 
profitg. 

Figure 3: Australlandairyfnduslrysurvay: survey reg ton S, Vlcturla 

,--------------.----------
Regional delineation in the model was achieved by using the three 

existing Australian dairy industry survey (AnIS) regions in Victoria (Figure 
3). Som. minor adjustments to boundaries were made to allow such factors as 
climate, soil and water availability to be taken into account. For 
convenience t a number of minor changes were made to the M)IS regional 
classification. Six irrigated dairy specialist farms in ADIS region 3 were 
reclassified as region 2 farms. One irrigated dairy specialist farm in 
region 3 was deleted from the sample. This meant that all the dairy farms 
located in region 2 were irrigated dairy specialists. white regions 1 and 3 
contained dry land dairy specialist fams only. Resource levels for each 
regional representative farm were calculated using averages computed from 
tho survey data with the new regional classification. Representative farms 
for each region were then modelled using these resource levels. Technical 
coefficients for oach regional matrix were either calculated from Bureau 
survey data or obtained from the Victori~n Department of Agriculture and 
Rural Affairs. 

A diagram of the model structure 1s shown in Figure 4. Details of the 
model including technical coefficients and resource constraints are included 
in a related technical pape~ by Topp, Williamson and Lembit (1989). 

Design aspeck.§. 

In any period, the marginal cost of milk production is heavily dependent 
on the availability of quality native and improved pastures. These are the 
cheapest and most productive feeds available for milk production. The 
quarterly periods outlined below generally coincide with the pattern of 
pasture growth in each of the three regions. Period 4 has the highest 
pasture growth, while period 3 includes the lowest pasture growth months. 

Period 1: 
Period 2: 
Period 3: 
P·eriod 4: 

January • March 
April - June 
July • September 
October - December 

Technical and economic information used in the model was obtained from 
researchers. extension officer.s. processors and farmers. Further information 
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Figure 4: Structure of the modi. 
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on the level of resources available to each region was obtained from AntS 
dairy specialist data. All financial data used were either 1986·87 data or 
earlier data inflated to 1986-87 prices using price indexes estimated by the 
Bureau. 

Dairy production in each region was modelled for a representative farm. 
Within tbe farm technology matrix, dairy activities draw on regional 
resources. witb management practices represented by regional norms. For 
example, capital costs were estimated on a per cow basis and reflect average 
regional investment in dairy faCilities, fenCing and other farm machinery. 
Altemative enterprises were not included In the model. Thus. land and 
capital stock may be regarded as fixed inputs into dairy production. 
Adjustraents in land and capital stock occur only as the marginal costs of 
dairying exceed marginal returns. As a result, adjustments within the dairy 
industry to changes in dairy returns will be understated at both a state and 
regional level. Furthermore. in the context of total agricultural 
production. the predicted response in variable inputs is likely to be 
overstated (LeChatelier principle). 

Subject to the limitations on land and capital stock, a model solution 
represents a long run equilibrium. The time horizon for major shifts in 
dairy production may extend from five to ten years, based on simulations of 
the Bureau's econometric model of Australian broadacre agriculture (EMABA) 
(Dewbre. Shaw, Corra and Harris 1985). Furthermore, all measures of 
adjustraent are based on the assumption th.'1t the initial conditions, on which 
the model is aligned, represent a stable equilibrium. 

Each submatrix includes a farm's laud, lr.,our, capital (including stock) 
and pasture production activities. The technical coefficients ::orresponding 
to these activities differ between the three regions. 

Total arable land for each region was calculated from ADIS dairy 
specialist data. An assumption was made that not all of this arable land was 



ofthesu. q~lltyor pl'oduc:tivlty of l'astw:e .. To l,lllow for some of tnese 
4tfferenQe., .th~total. arable 1an4 avaj,lable In.eacbregion.was divided Into 
three- type. on the basi. of a cluster analysis of the AnIS s~ple farll$. 
'lbt.e. farqwete.sep.rated into th'X'ee groups on the basis of their total 
c:osts per litre of .. ilk. AAd the reaultin$ proportlons 'of higb, mediUl1l ~lDd 
low cost farIU wexe used to divide tQtal arable land into the three types. 
The fit4lt ~peof _table land could be used for the production of higb 
yleld/loW' C.ost pa$tures. the second type could be used for the production of 
lower yielding pflS.tures only J and. the third 1:yJleof land is used for the 
prClduction of intemediate yielding pasture. Of the total .arable land area 
available. the pt;oport!on of each landtypa in each region is shown :In the 
paper by Topp. Yilliamson and Le~bit (1989). 

In regions 1 and 3 there are two perennial pastur.e activities, one 
giving a higher yleld than the other and at a lower cost. As mentioned 
above, the 'high yielding pas.ture ca.n only 'be grown uslng the first quality 
flrable land. Region 2 also has. two perennial pas.tures as well as two annual 
pa$tures, again with one yielding greater feed energy at a lovar cost. Th~ 
annual pastures produc;e less total energy than the perennial pastures. but 
produce energy at different times dut'ing the year and at a lower cost. 

The price of arable land was determined using 1986",87 ADIS survey data. 
Additi9nal land purcbases are assUllled to be limited to no more than 50 per 
cent of the existing land areas. Land selling activities Were excluded from 
the _odel. 

Regional dairy cow numbers .. nd dairy cow breed composition were obtained 
from Al)IS dai"t'Yspecialist data. This infomation was used to obtain an 
accurate representation of cow productivity (defined as energy required per 
unit of lIilkproduction) for each regional matrix. To allow for berd 
e8pansion or contraction, each regional farm has activities to buy and sell 
cows. Dairy be.rd costs include a dairy cow replacement cost, direct variable 
costs p('r dairy cow, and a measure of the indirect variable costs associated 
witb .::ows. such as pesticides and agistment. These were obtained by 
~e&'t'essing ADIS variable costs for dairy specialists against dairy cow 
numbers. 

For the purposes of milk production. cows are assumed to follow the 
standard lactation curve (Vood 1969). After calving, which may occur at the 
beginning of any of the four periods, milk production rises from day 0 to 
day 30 and then declines by 10 per cent a month until day 300 when 
production ceases altogether. This means that each cow will produce milk in 
the model over 3 1/3 periods. Lactation yields for each region in each 
period we.re obtained by mUltiplying the proportion of lactation in each 
period by the annual average lactation yield per cow. 

Using 1986 .. 87 ADIS dairy specialist data, each region was allocated a 
representa.tive pool of both capital and labour from which it could draw. A 
labour requirement coefficient was obtained by regressing tota.l farm labour 
ag.alnst the number of cows in each region. Similarly. a capi tal requirement 
per cow was obtained by regressing total capital stock against the number of 
cows. A hire labour activity exists to account for any expansion in output 
or, conversely. a representative fam may se!l the un'lsed portion of its 
PQol of labour. Possible capital acquisitions such as extra land or cows are 
accounted for by activities to borrow capital, the price of which is set at 
the opportunity cost of capital. 9 per cent. There is no provision in the 
model to sell capital. 
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III .the· blended;. prlce m060l. an,aountof fresh al1k eq~al to thearaaunt 
pxot§t\¢ed by tne 1986-87AD1S dal~ specialtsts.uatbeproduced befo",. any 
.. nufecturina ,.llk"ttvtel.. can bft brought into the".",.l. There Is no 
':r •• t~lt:tlon, on vblQbr.&i,~n orr.gioru; thetreshlailk 1iUstcoa:efrOli. so the 
!IOde1 uq tlproducethl •• llk ,fro. the region wIth the lowest aarginal coats. 

1.'heprecislon of tho ~l vas f\valuated bran hlstorieal simulation. 
using price. ,cost..net r&so\u:ce level. ·sette') 1986·87 'ltalues from AllIS 
data. l"he Jdlk sUflplygenerae.d by the aodel wa. then compared wi tb regional 
aanufacturtngmiUt supply e.tiaat.a.froa theADISprocfuctiondata.ThellOdel 
was alliJned to replicate actual .Uk production in 1986-&1 by adjusting 
pasture productivity and pasture coats between regions. 

The blended ,{trice IIOdel w •• constructed with the intent.ion of 
representlng millt production in Victoria under the ex.isting p.riclng 
structure, as accurately as possible. This would allow the analysis of 
alternative price. and production levels under constant institutional 
arranger:unts. 

A second prograamlng model haa also been constructed to enable the 
siJlUlatlon of milk production in Victol:la under an alternative manufacturing 
.ilk pricing structure. In this model. farasare paid the lIa.rginal price for 
their 811k. Fanu e.ffectlvely reeeive two separate payments for their milk -
one fo~ the higher prlc.ed IUrket lI.l1k. and one for the cheaper manufac.turing 
811k. For every litre of manufacturing milk produced, fanas are paid an 
lUIOuut equal to the predetendned .marginal lIanufac~lrlng milk price. This 
cc:ulpares with the current blended price ache ... for milk, vberefams receive 
an average price £o.r all of their sIlk. 

This 'ma.rg1na1 price' Dodel is identical to the original model except for 
the •• !a1ucturing .11k revenue sub_atriz. This subNtrix bas been modified 
to r /4flect a constant price for all aanufactut'ing lIilk. Regional transport 
costa for .an:ket al.l1e hav:e not bee.n included. Market mi.lk prices are assUlIed 
to be .:;qUAl to market aib: prices in the blended price lIodel. 

Manufacturing milk supplY J!urves for each of the two models were 
generat6d by reducing the price of milk, and tben optimiSing e.o obtain the 
level of pt'oduetion. The 'blended price' lIodel was programmed parametrically 
to simulate a shift in the blended price curve as marginal 11Ianuftcturing 
IIllk prices fell. In the 'marginal price' lIodel, the manufacturing milk 
price was sillply reduced by a constant amount (O.Sc/L) for each simulation 
and then re-solved. 

Results 

\lith a 198&·87 pric,- for market milk of 31.95cIL. and a price for 
•• nufaeturlng milk of lS.74c/L, the modelfs eatl.ate of manufacturing mi!.lt 
production in Victoria under the 'blended' or average price scheme is 2841 
!fL. Under tbi s pricing scheme, with the above prices for market and 
unufacturing milk. faus are actually responding to an ave. rage price of 
around 17. 56clL when producing manufacturing milk. 

Tho production of 2841 til under the blended price scheme compares wi.th 
pnufacturlng .i1k production of 1951 KL under a straightforvard marginal 
price sche.e, with tbe manufacturing milk price again set at 15. 74c/L. The 
4iff.renee in milk production between the two l'IOdels of around 31 pel cent 
can be said to result from the distortion in marginal milk price which 
occurs under a blended price schelle. Productl.on d.lstortions arising frolT "he 
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·V*rt~l. pricin, polleyr •• ult in, •• ti..,.t,d resource cost. of .ppro~l .. t:.ly 
;$~. Mth. priC.of •• nufilc.:turln$ 1I11kfal1atber:at" ofd.eline in 
indutJ:1 profit.; In<:xe •••• aubstanttal1y. Fo}:' exutple, if the price of 
.. nufacturln,.J.lk falls by 3'~5e/L to 12 ,,24c!L.estlaated resoure.costa 
J.:ncr •••• to. about $24m. 

The G~tent 0.£ oVerprodue,t;lon of aanufacturlna a1.1k In the blended price 
I'IOCiel 1. exacerbated as the -l'sinal prico of _nuf.c,tur,lng ailk falls 
rel_=lve to the Jlarket milk p.r.1ce. In the .. rginal pricl:ng Rodel, 
•• nuf'Acturing _11k production decreas.s an price decreases. In the blended 
price lIOdel, bow~vert tbe average price for fUnufacturlng milk does not fall 
Ilt the s_ rat~ as the: lIarginal prlcefor aanufactur1ng milk, 50 that even 
at qu.ite low .«rsinal aanufa~turlng .11k prices. the averagepriee for all 
.11k i. 51:111 high enoulh tot-ndoee unu.facturiQg al1k production. At a 
urllnalal1kprlce of 10. 24cfL. .stb •• ted unufacturlng ml1k production in 
the urginal prIcIng model has: fallen to zero.. In the blended pr1ce aodol, 
however. asttla.ted IUnufactur:1.n! .11k production i. still 1601 kL. Koreover t 
the blendedpr:lce aodelproduces an estiaated 482 tIL of aanufacturing ailk 
even when the urginal pricf}. of this ml1k ts as low .s le/L. simply b~caWle 
the average price is st:!!l around 14c/L. 

The pred.icted decline In daIry production after a shift to a lIarginal 
prleing scheiM aay also be underestiuted. This Is because the model has 
been speci.fied to include dalry£araing activities only. and no account can 
be taken of resout:ce shifts out of dairying and into lIore profitable 
eneex-prises. With'in the IIOdel. resources are allocated out of dairy 
production when the aarginal .:lost of the dairy enterprise exceeds .arginal 
returns. However, JIOr~ resources .. y in fact be allocated out of dairy 
production as the marginal return to da1ry1ns falls relaelva to alternative 
e.nte.rp.ris.es. Thus. the results represent a lower Illlie on the reduction 1n 
dairy supplies wbich is likely to occur under lIarginal pricing. 

The two supply curves shown 1n Figure 5 f..llustrate the difference in 
production under the two price schemes. As can be seen. the marginal price 
supply schedule 15 more elastic than the blended price supply schedule, and 
lndicat,es an efficient response in resource use by producers to changing 
unufacturlng milk prices. The graph also ahows how the two supply schedules 
converge as unufact'uring .ilk production increases relative to market milk 
product:ion. and as the blended price approaches the marginal pri.ce. 
Conversely. 15 th!# marginal price for lIunu.faeturing milk falls and 
production c(.\~'rracts. the difference between the blendgd and marginal prices 
widens. and t~e • 'iIIO supply schedules diverge. The blended price schedule 
depicts production at levels Significantly above marginal price levels when 
lIarginal milk prices are lower. 
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Conclusions 

The results from this research provide guidance for the future direction 
of the Victorian dairy industry. The current objective of mIlk policy in 
Victoria is to provide an equi,:able return for all fa.rmers (lAC 1983). The 
results of th.ls analysis indica':':e that there is a cost of meeting this 
objective. The resource cost at the 1986·87 level of production and prices 
!.s estix.ated to be around $.9m or 3.6 per cent of net industry returns. In 
the long run the current blended price scheme leads to 30 per cellt extra 
production at 1986-87 prices in Victoria. The resoutces dedicated to the 
extr9. production may be used more profitably in other enterpri.ses providing 
that alternetive activities are subject to co.mpetitive pricing conditions. 
It is the costs associated with this extra pruduction that reduce industry 
profits. 

Currently. export markets are relatively buoyant and domestic 
manufacturing milk prices are increasing to reflect this. However, with the 
advent of the new arrangements unde.r the Closer Economic Relations agreement 
and the possible removal of the All Milk Levy in the 1990s, the fresh and 
manufacturing milk prices may diverge further. Under these circumstaucf' •. 
and with the continuation of average pricing, the extent of excess 
production 1n Victoria will increase. In the light of this it 15 important 
to note that a reduction in marginal prices will result in a larger 
reduction in costs under the marginal price scheme relative to average 
pricing. 

The blended pricing system result!. in an inefficient allocation of 
resources, and for this re~son should be s\Jbject to review. Furthermore. 
undar the blended pricing system a fall in manufacturing milk prices 
relative to market milk prices results in an increase in the social welfare 
loss. As such a change in relative prices is likely under CER, the need for 
a review of the current pricing system in Victoria is further justified. 
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The second stage of the development of an Australian dairy industry 
programmingJlodel is presented in this paper. A regional dairy programming 
model was developed to quantify the impact on the Victorian dairy industry 
of Closer Econoaic Relations (eRR) with New Zealand. Two separate papers 
have been prepared. nte purpose here is to provide a detailed description of 
the structural components of the model. The other paper~ 'The resource costs 
of blended milk pricing in Victoria' (Topp, Williamson, Lembit and Beare 
1989), contains a general discussion of the theoretical structure of the 
model, the modelling approach and swmary results. 

This documentation contains a complete technical and financial 
description of the structural components of the model. First, details of the 
model structure end a general. algebraic formulation of the model are 
pres.ented. Technical information such as dairy costs .1\nd feed demand and 
supply are included next. Derivation of the labour and capital requirements 
and other cost oflnd resource data make up the balen\.,' of the documentation. 
An extension of this technical documentation is planned, to take account of 
future model development. 

Model Structure 

There are three component parts which make up the general physical 
structure of the model: 

a ma.~ket milk revenue submatrix, 

a manufacturing milk revenue submatrix, and 

three 'regional technology matrixes. 

The market milk revenue submatrix is const.rained by equalities to 
produce a specific amount of market milk equal to the 1985-86 market milk 
production represented by the dair! specialist component: of the Australian 
dairy industry survey (ADIS). 

The manufacturing milk submatrix is a linear approximation of a blended 
price curve. and is constrained by quantities reflecting differing average 
price levels. This submatrlx can be programmed parametrically to simulate 
the shift in the blend3d price curTe as the marginal priee for manufac~uring 
milk rises or falls. The three regional technology submatrixes are 
independent of one another and are linked into the market milk and 
manufacturing milk submatrixes by transfer rows. Aggregate resource levels, 
available in e£~h region, act as production constraints on each of the three 
submatrixes. 

General algebraic formulation of the model 

The purpose of the model is to maximise a linear obJe..:-tive funct:~on of 
the form: 

n n 
Z - E C j x j - E Ck'1t 

j-l k-l 

where Cj is equal to the revenue (net of transport and levies) obtained 

for the sale of one unit of Xj (market and manufactured milk), and Ck is 

equal to the cost associated with operating a unit of x
k 

(pasture, cows, 
etc.). 
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Subject to a set of linear constraints: 

where aij • yield' and a1k are the 'resource requirement' coe.ffic.ients, 

respectively. The bi are constraint bounds on resources, product pools and 

marketing. In addition, there are non .. negative restrictions on the 

activities. 

The model 1s solved with a parametric objective function to generate a 
supply curve for manufacturing milk. In this ease, the objective function is 
redefined as: 

n n 
Z - E (Cj + adj)Xj - E Ck~ 

j-l k-l 

where the parameter a varies from 0 to m. 

Technical Coefficients and Costs 

Dairy cow costs 

Dairy cow costs (Table 1) can be grouped broadly into three categories: 
a dairy herd maintenance cost, direct variable costs, and indirect variable 
costs. These costs are in 1986-87 prices. 

A dairy herd maintenance cost was determined in the following manner. 
Assume that in anyone year there will be I in 8 dairy cows being sold as 
culls and 1 in 8 springer cows being brought in to replace the cull cows 
sold. The cost per head of maintaining a current herd number is therefore 

(cost of springer - revenue from cull) /8 - $30.39. 

Direct variable costs consisted of costs associated with artificiai 
insemination, herd recording. teat dipping, mastitis treatment, milk fever. 
sundry antibiotics and herd health. Data sources included Olney and Falconer 
(1985) and personal communication with the Victorian Department of 
Agriculture. 

Indirect variable costs consisted of agistment, contracts, sprays and 
pesticides. administrative costs, repairs and maintenance, and other 
materials and were obtained using dairy specialist data from the Bureau's 
Australian dairy industry survey (ADIS). The six indirect variable costs 
were collectively regressed against dairy cow numbers and a significant 
coefficient of $128.48 per head, with a standard error of $11.02, was 
obtained for all farms in Victoria. 

Enersy supply and demand 

(4) Enerzy demand 

The energy requirements of dairy cattle producing a known milk yield are 
well documented. A standard lactation curve is rarely observed as the shape 
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TABLE 1 

Annual Dairy Cow Costs 

I tell 

PathY berd maintenance cost 

Sale of cull cow (500 leg cow at $O.82/kg) 
~ commission (10 per cent of sale price) 
l&u freight 

Total 

Purchase price of dairy cow 
fll!§. transport 

Total 

Net cost of new cow 
Annual cost over eight years 

Paity cow direct variable costs 

Mastitis treatment 
- during lactation 
- dry cow treatment 
Artificial insemination 
Herd recording 
Teat dipping 
Milk fever 
Sundry antibiotics 
Herd health 

Total 

Paity cow indirect variable costs 

Total dairy cow cost 

Cost 

$/head 

410.00 
41.00 

2.08 

366.92 

600.00 
10.00 

610.00 

243.08 
30.39 

1.21 
5.60 

14.00 
4.00 
1.00 
0.34 
1.00 
7.10 

34.25 

128.48 

162.73 

of the lactation curve may be affected by environmental factors. notably 
age, fertility, and seanon of calving. Wood (1969) in a UK study of 860 
Friesian cows in 1964 and 1965 found that lactation curves for the same cow 
vary widely with a change in calving time from one year to the next. The 
results from Wood's study were used to ol~ain an approximation of the 
standard lactation curve, which is used in this analysis (Table 2). The 
regional average milk yields (region 1 - 3066 L/cow, region 2 - 3856 L/cow. 
region 3 • 3771 L/cow) in each quarter of the year are apportioned using the 
approximation of the standard lactation curve in Table 2. 
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TABLE 2 

Proportion of the Total Lactation in Each Period for a 
Dairy Cow Calving in Period 1 

Period 

Period 1 
Period 2 
Period 3 
Period 4 

January .. Harch 
April-June 
July .. Sep.tember 
October-December 

.fropo.rtion 

0.4600 
0.3118 
0.1814 
0.0468 

Table 3 is a feeding table adapted from Olney and Falconer (1985) 
showing the amounts of energy required for maintenance and milk production 
of Friesian and Jersey cows. Allowance is made for major influences 
affecting nutrient requirements such as body size, expected growth rate, 
lactation status, and the cow's breeding status. 

TABLE 3 

Energy Requirements of Dairy Cow 
Calving in Period 1 

Itc!l!!l Period 1 Period 2 

MJ MJ 
FIles!an daitY ~ 

Daily aaintet'lance requirement 49.89 49.89 
~ adjustment due to 

liveweight change -7.69 8.60 

Adjusted maintenance 42.20 58.49 
r..l.lw additional requirement 

per litre of milk yield 5.29 5.29 

Quarterly requirement 3 840.2 5 322.6 

Jersey dairy cattle 

Daily mai-ntenance requirement 42.35 42.33 
l1.w1 adjustment due to 

liveweight change -6.53 7.30 

Adjus.ted maintenance 35.82 49.63 
liY! additional requirement 

per litre of milk yield 5.29 5.29 

Quarterly requirement 3 258.4 4 516.2 

Source: Adapted from 01n~y and Falconer (1985). 
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Period 3 Period 4 

MJ MJ 

53.35 56.71 

15.32 19.08 

68.67 75.79 

5.29 5.29 

6 248.5 6 897.1 

45.27 ~2 

13.00 16.19 

58.26 64.31 

5.29 5.29 

5 301.8 5 852.1 



Tbe .. nnual lactation yields wer.use<t :In aSD''\f~i.t1,~·m w.tth Tables 2 and 3 
to@teJ,'ll,ln.dairycow energy requi1:,·ement''!! in e~ch C'aUArter" The energy 
r,qu{;r"Jlenta".re welghteri bythe'bre~.l 'ratio 'in \!tach of the three regioruJ 
in tho aodel. 

Dairy cavsln IIlOst; areas of Victoria rely beavilyon pa~ t,\.lre feed.. 
HoW'ever, therE. are large areas in Victoria where pastures on their Qwn will 
not supply er40ugh higb quality feed throughout the y(!ar. In order to achi.evc 
desired levels of .ilk production. some reliance in placed on other feeds 
and a\lPpl~.ent8. The data included in this sectionbave been obtained by 
persolUl.l eo..-unication with the Victorian Department of Agriculture and 
Rural Affairs officers throughout Victoria. 

All feeds c,ontainflbre. energy and protein. Becaus.e energy is the .most 
liaitingfactor, .all other constraints on feed constituents were considered 
redundant and were not included in the model. 

Pasture 

There is essentially one type of pasture activity in the model: that 
being improved pastures which range from perennial white clover/ryegrass 
pastures in the summer to annual ryegrass/subcloverpastures in the winter. 
Because of their high productivity and high degree of permanency. these 
pa3tures are characterised by low unit costs of production. 

To estimate the availability of pasture a method derived from Olney and 
Falconer (1985) was used. Pasture dry mattel:" available (Ax) for grazing in 
period (fx) , where x is 1. 2, 3 or 4, is derived from potential pasture 
production Yx in period Px according to the following equation: 

Ax - Gx (Yx) 

where G is the grazing efficiency in period Px ' Grazing efficiencies, 
defined as the proport.ion of total pasture ingested by the cow, ranged from 
60 tll 80 per cent depending on the region and time of year. Potential 
pasture production in each period is based on growth rates in kilograms per 
hectar~ per day of dry matter for each month (assuming pasture management 
practices outlined below). Growth rates are assumed to be a measure of the 
change in dry matter of total above-ground parts in an area excluded from 
grazing. 

During winter, pastures are assumed to be well managed and intensively 
grazed. Little feed carryover and a minimum deterioration in -pasture qua·.ity 
would be expected. Estimates of energy quality were therefore made on th! 
assumption that pastures were between the early and late vegetative stag!s 
at grazing. In spring, summer and autumn, pastu:~e growth was assumed to )8 

greater and conseque~tly less well grazed. The possibility of feed carrYlver 
in spring and summer and natural deterioration in quality in late summer and 
autuma result in the estimates of energy content being based on the 
assumption that pastures were between the late vegetative and late bloom 
stages of growth. 

The estimated amount of pasture available and t.le corresponding gross 
margins for 1986-87 are presented in Tables 4 and 5. 
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TA'~.E 4 ',Itur,. Pro4ueUon 

".~ dry Net dry Eneray 
Ory.tt •. - .. Uer _Uer vllue 

' •• ~ur. .J"d pr~tiQn Or'~.'ng IVlnabBily Iv.flabHhy per 
.lIOnth 1M' aonth .fff~'ency .,.r saonth per ~.rt ... qu~rt.r 

t,/h. ~~/h' tSUha M.J/kS 
IEG.Oil 1 
tltSQ!lfll RI!S~tl 
.t,nulry 465 0.8 312 
,.bruery 280 o.n 224 720 1632 
".reh 155 0.8 122 
April 69.0 0.8 552 
May 558 0.8 446 1262 13886 
June 330 0.8 264 
Jl.,lly 106 0.8 149 
Augu,t 279 0.8 223 1044 11902 
.$epttffiber 960 0.7 612 
Oet()ber 2480 0.6 1488 
ttoveIIbe" 2550 0.6 1530 3886 42746 
O.e"r 1240 0.7 868 

.~GION 2 
~D!lYI! RIllyr! 
January 
,.br"lry 140 0.8 112 732 8 345 
Nareh 775 0.8 620 
April 990 0.7 693 
Nay 1 023 0.7 116 , 829 20 119 
June 60;; 0.7 420 
July 620 0.7 434 
Au,ust 1 085 0.7 760 2 274 2S 014 
Sept"r 1 800 0.6 1 080 
~tober 2 015 0.6 1 209 
fII.ov •• r 1 050 0.6 630 1 839 19 493 
Dec"'" 

!l#lr lnnf!l RII1Y!:1 
January 1 860 0.6 , ',6 
febru.ry 1 400 0.7 980 2 964 32 604 
Nareh 1 240 0.7 868 
April 900 0.7 630 
Ma" 310 0.8 248 1 118 12 298 
JUM' 300 0.8 240 
July 310 0.8 248 
August 620 0.8 496 1 689 19 255 
Septellber 1 350 0.7 945 
octctber 2 170 0.6 1 302 
Nove."r 1 950 0.6 , 170 3 681 40 491 
O.eMber 2 01' 0.6 t ~09 

leGION 3 
!1[!QDill Q!!!yr! 
JlnuIIG'V 729 0.8 583 
February 410 0.8 376 1093 u 11583 
.. ereh 167 0.8 134 
April 699 0.8 559 
•• y 620 0.8 496 1319 14511 
June 330 0.8 264 
;·~lY 186 0.8 149 
Ay.,~t 372 0.8 298 1130 12876 
Sli~u.r 975 0.7 685 
OCtober 2533 0.6 1520 
trov'-" 2664 0.6 1598 4160 45760 
Oece .. r 1488 0.7 1042 

Source: Victorian Oep.rta.nt of Agriculture and Rural Aff.irs (personal eo_unieetion. 1988). 
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lEeION 1 

Perennia1.pi'styre 
Fertiliser 

TABLE 5 

Past.ure Gross Margins 

- super~pota$h mixture 453 kg/ha at $200/t 
- urea 100 kg/hs at $350/t 

Gross fl4t'gin 

REGION 2 

&mus1 pasture 
Fertiliser 
• super-potash mixture 375 kg/ha at $200/t 
• urea 100 kg/ha at $350jt 
Irrigation 8.37 HL/ha at $12.00/ML 

Gross ms.rgin 

Perennial ps§tur@ 
Fertiliser 
- super-potash mixture 500 kg/ha at $200/t 
- urea 200 kg/ha at $350/t 
Irrigation 13.41 ML/ha at $12.00/ML 

Gross margin 

REGION 3 

PereDTllal pasture 
Fertiliser 
- super-potash mixture 453 kg/ha at $200/t 
• urea 100 kg/ha at $350/t 

Gross margin 

Cost 

$A 

90.50 
35.00 

125.50 

75.00 
35.00 

100.44 

100.00 
70.00 

160.92 

330.92 

90.50 
35.00 

125.50 

Source: Victorian Department of Agriculture and Rural 
Affairs (personal communication, 1988). 

Supple.entttY feedin& 

Hay making and grain feeding are methods of balancing feed supply and 
livestock nutrient demand. In the model. the level of hay making and grain 
feeding activity is selected on a year-in-year-out basis. that is, all 
silage. hay and grain are used and not held over as insurance against poor 
seasons or drought. 
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UIY makinl 

Hay' can be .. de from any pastut:e act1.vl.ty in periods 1. 2 and 4 only. 
lilly c~n be fed out in any qqa'tterly period. 0.25 hours labour per tonne are 
required in feeding out. and 0.25 hours labour per tonne are required to 
carr.y and store bay. Uslng contractors. hay .. king costa $36/t for 
rectang\llar bAles. A 15 per cent 108s incurrsd in lIaking the hay and a 15 
per cent loss in feeding it oUt are •• sWled. This assUMption, however, 
refers, only to &. ainiBWI hay _king loss for all regions. Using ADISdairy 
spec..iali.st data as a guide, adjustments were aade to the productivity of bay 
aaking activities in each region to reflect the rogion's ability to produce 
bay. 

Since the quality of pasture hay is less than chat of freshly grazed 
p.astu):'El (on an energy value to dry aatter basis). energy values of grazing 
pastures used for hay .. king were adjusted downwards by a factor of 0.75. 
The reducing factor was calculated from the ratio between the euorgy value 
for hay assumed as 7.61 KJ/kg of dry lIatter, and the average energy value 
for fresh pasture. of 10.15 HJ/kg of dry matter. 

Grain., 

Grain prices remain constant over the year but differ between regions 
according to ADIS data (region 1 - $140.94/t, region 2 - $136.94/t. region 3 
- $140.94/t). Feeding of grains wns limited to the recommended maximWll ratio 
~f 60 per cent concentrate to 40 per cent forage (Broster 1983). 

(c) lD:iiation 

Irrigation on dairy faras provides a way of incr4asing milk supply 
(through tbeproduction of pasture O\l1'er ani. above that produced under a 
natural rainfall environment). Frail ADlS data, region 2 was found to contain 
Significant areas of irrigsl..ion. For this region, the option of using 
irrigated pastures was included in the regional representa.tiv6 farm. 

Flood l.rr' gatton is the dominant system of irrigation in rftgion 2. A 
technique pressnted in Lacy, Cregan anc! Thompson (1987) was used with data 
from t"-e Bureau af Meteorology to estimate water requirements for pastures 
in refs! ';;\ 2 (Table 6). A water charge of $12/ML 1.5 assWlod t~ apply to all 
irrig.atJ..on water used. 

lim laboyr 

To estiute the amount o.f labour required for each dai ry cow a 
regression approach WAS taken. Using ADtS data for the throe years ended 
1985 .. 86 total fam labour wa.s regressed against dairy cow numbers. beef cow 
nutlbers an.d area of fleld. ve.getable and other crops. Significant parameter 
Gstt.ates were obtained for all r"gions (Table 1). 

the aaount of capital needed for each farra was estimated using a 
rog't:8sslon technique. USing ADI;':, daea for the three years ended 1985-86 
total farm capital (excluding operator's house) was regrflssed against dairy 
cow n1l.llbers. beef co", numbers and area of field, vegetable and other crops. 
Significant parameter estimates were obtained in all regions (Table 8). 
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TABLE 6 

lrr,igation Water Requl't'elHnt:s 
,........-. .............. 

It •• Jan Feb Mar Apr Kay Jun Jul Aug Sep Qct Nov Dec 

--.. -- .- .. .. DIll .. DD .. 
II,ion 2 
aalnfall 30 29 31 30 43 40 42 45 41 45 30 27 

Estuuted effectlve 
rainfall 21 20 22 21 30 28 29 32 29 32 21 19 

Evapor8.tion 260 210 175 110 60 S5 35 60 85 110 170 230 
Evapotranspiration. 247 200 149 94 51 47 30 51 72 94 145 196 
Ittigation 
requirement 226 170 127 73 21 19 1 19 43 62 124 177 

Effective 
irrigation 283 225 159 91 26 24 1 24 54 78 155 221 

-Source: 8ureau of Meteorology; long terti average rainfall and evaporation data 
provided by Victorian DeparttHnt of Agriculture. 

Itegion 

1 
2 
3 

Regioll 

1 
2 
3 

TA8LE 7 

Fam Labour Per Dai.ry Cow 

Labour 
per cow 

weaks 

0.212481 
0.344237 
0.212481 

TA8LE 8 

t-statlst c for 
paramete" - 0 

2.388 
5.943 
2.388 

Farm Capital Required Per Dairy Cow 

9 

Capital 
per cow 

$ 

1442.2 
1390.6 
2227.1 

t-statistlc for 
parameter - 0 

7.000 
9.548 
7.686 



L1nd·v.I»!, 

The land values in the IIOdel were de.rived fro. ADtS data for 1986",87 
(region 1 .. $1152/ha. Region 2 .. $13Q6/ha. Regio., 3 -$2809/ha). In the 
survey, farras are valued by the CC1IDonwealtb De.velopment Bank according to 
the type o.f land on each fana. 

Milk priel' .nd transport cost, 

Tne costs of transporting .. arket .11k to the Ke1boupte market are 
equalised 4<:r055 Victoria for ull producers. The equalised transport :cost is 
fapliclt i.n the mille. price received by Victorian pt:oducers and' therefore not 
separately i.dantified 1n the raodel. ~ 

P.rices for IlAnufactuJ:ing milk (Table 9) and market milk are de~lved froll 
ADtS data for 1986 .. 87 within each region. A policy of lIlilkpooling .• cross 
all Victorian producers results in produ~ers responding to ~he average price 
rA.ther than the marginal p.rtce. In order to simulate the supply response 
resulting froll this policy, an average 'all .ilk' pric,\ curve waG used in 
the lIodel as a pricing mechanism for both market and manufacturing ailk. The 
curve had a non linear functional forti and was approxim?ted in a linear form 
as a falling stepped linear function. 

TABLE 9 

Prices for Manufacturing Milk 
(Net of Transport and Levies) 

Region Price 

cIL 

1 0.172435 

2 0.15201.1 

3 0.147880 

Source: ADIS 1986·87. 
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Besotq'ce Lev§ls 

Using ADIS dairy s'Pecialist data. an industry level of resources was 
allocated to the representative farm in ea.ch region. Th~ a~.looa.tions were 
wei,ghted according to the each farm's proportional represerttlU:ion" in the 
dairy special1.st population (Table 10). 

· ... ABLE 10 

Resource Levels in the Model 

--------"-------------------------------------------------------
Right hand sides Unit Region 1 Region '2 

---------------------------------------------------------------_._-
Milk herd 
Operator labour pool 
Capital pool 
Arable land (grade l) 
Arable land (grade 2) 
Arable land (grade 3) 

Source: ADIS 1986-87. 

No. 
weeks 

$ 
ha 
ha 
ha 

170 109 
lAI.!. 202 

313 793 961 
118 933 

20 988 
o 

11 

338 574 ~44 '7~ 

263 56$ ~65 8~2 
651. ,+10926 F 1 126 191 ... :·6 

. 46 896 . ~4 9S0 
57 090 46 307 
9~ 909 43 413 
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